
Google wins
dismissal of 

Android privacy
lawsuit

CALIFORNIA: Google Inc won the dismissal of
a lawsuit by Android users who said the com-
pany violated its own privacy policy by disclos-
ing their names, email addresses and account
locations to third parties without permission,
to boost advertising revenue. In a Wednesday
night decision, US Magistrate Judge Paul
Grewal in San Jose, California, said the users
failed to show that Google transmitted their
own personal data or that they would suffer
economic harm if it occurred.

Last July, Grewal had let the plaintiffs pur-
sue breach of contract and fraud claims,
assuming they showed that the data-sharing
caused economic harm by depleting their bat-
tery power and bandwidth. But the judge said
the plaintiffs abandoned that argument in
their amended complaint filed in February. As
a result, he said the plaintiffs lacked standing
to sue, having “managed something some-
what unusual: they pled themselves out of a
case.” He added: “With no allegation of dis-
semination or improper receipt of information,
any profit or loss made from any alleged dis-
closure, let alone a potential disclosure, is con-
jectural.”

Google said $15.51 billion, or 90 percent, of
its $17.26 billion of first-quarter revenue came
from advertising. Mark Gardy and Joseph
Sabella, lawyers for the plaintiffs, did not
immediately respond on Thursday to requests
for comment. Google did not immediately
respond to a similar request. The Mountain
View, California-based company also operates
its namesake Internet search engine. Plaintiffs
Robert DeMars of California, Michael Goldberg
of Ohio and Scott McCullough of New Jersey
pursued their nationwide class action on
behalf of consumers who bought Android
apps through the Android Market or Google
Play Store between February 2009 and May
2014.

Grewal said it would unfairly prejudice
Google to let the plaintiffs amend their lawsuit
again. “You might think that after three years
of complaints, motions to dismiss, orders on
motions to dismiss, leave to amend, amended
complaints and more, at least the fundamental
question of plaintiffs’ Article III standing to
pursue this suit would be settled,” he wrote,
referring to part of the US  Constitution. “You
might think that, but you would be wrong.”
The case is In re: Google Inc Privacy Policy
Litigation, US District Court, Northern District
of California, No 12-01382.— Reuters
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NEW YORK: US homebuilders’ confidence
in the market for new homes is back up to
levels not seen  since the height of the
housing boom a decade ago. The National
Association of Home Builders/Wells Fargo
builder sentiment index released yesterday
rose this month to 60, the highest level
since November 2005. The latest reading is
unchanged from May, which was revised
upward one point from 59.  July’s reading is
up from 53 a year ago. Readings above 50
indicate more builders view sales condi-
tions as good, rather than poor. Builders’
view of current sales conditions and their
outlook for sales over the next six months
also rose. A measure of traffic by prospec-
tive buyers fell slightly. “As we head into

the second half of 2015, we should expect
a continued recovery of the housing mar-
ket,” said Tom Woods, the NAHB’s chair-
man. The builder survey follows a report
last month showing sales of new homes
accelerated in May to the strongest pace
since February 2008 after a sluggish start to
the year. Sales rose 2.2 percent  to a sea-
sonally adjusted annual rate of 546,000. All
told, new home sales are up 24 percent
through the first five months of this year.
June home sales data are due out next
week. Strong job growth and relatively low
mortgage rates have fueled the increase in
sales. Borrowing costs are low by historical
standards, though they have been rising in
recent weeks.

Mortgage giant Freddie Mac said yes-
terday the average rate on a 30-year
fixed-rate mortgage increased to 4.09
percent from 4.04 percent a week earlier.
The new level is the highest since last
October. The big question is whether the
heightened optimism will make builders
willing to build more homes on “spec,” or
before they’re sold. Builders typically
invest in putting up more spec homes
when they feel good about the likelihood
that the homes will be snapped up soon-
er, rather than later. “We’ve been seeing a
lower amount of speculative building
than we usually do,” said Stephanie Karol,
a US economist at IHS Global Insight.

More spec-home construction would

also help alleviate a drop in the number
of new homes for sale. Rising demand
has caused the supply of new homes to
dwindle to about 4.5 months, compared
to the six months’ supply generally asso-
ciated with a healthy market. Many
builders also struggle with shortages of
labor and land ready for home construc-
tion. Builders broke ground on fewer
homes in May, though the pace of con-
struction remains significantly higher
than a year ago. Housing starts are up 6
percent through the first five months of
the year. They reached a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 1.04 million
homes in May. Home construction fig-
ures for June are due out Friday.— AP 

US homebuilder sentiment hits highest level since 2005

ATHENS: Europe moved to re-open funding to
Greece’s stricken economy yesterday after the
parliament in Athens approved a new bailout
program in a fractious vote that left the govern-
ment without a majority. The European Central
Bank increased emergency funding for Greek
lenders, although capital controls will have to
remain to avoid a bank run when they reopen on
Monday. European Union finance ministers also
approved 7 billion euros ($7.6 billion) in bridging
loans to keep Greece afloat, allowing it to make a
bond payment to the ECB next Monday and clear
its arrears with the International Monetary Fund.

The loans will be finalized today provided
Germany’s parliament approves a Berlin govern-
ment request to open talks on a three-year
bailout program - Greece’s third in the past five
years - worth up to 86 billion euros. The twin life-
lines were a reward for Greek Prime Minister
Alexis Tsipras after he won the backing of parlia-
ment in the early hours of yesterday for the tough
reform measures demanded by creditors led by
Germany. But Tsipras was left weakened by a
revolt in his left-wing Syriza party and is expected
to reshuffle his cabinet to replace four ministers
and deputy ministers who rebelled.

Interior Minister Nikos Voutsis said a snap
election could be held in September or October,
“depending on developments”. German Finance

Minister Wolfgang Schaeuble, one of Greece’s
sternest critics, questioned whether Athens
would ever get a third bailout, even after the par-
liamentary vote. He suggested its financing
needs were spiraling and a debt “haircut” or
write-off outside the euro zone might be a better
solution. “We will now see in the negotiations
whether there is even a way to get a new pro-
gram, taking into account financing needs, which
have risen incredibly,” Schaeuble told
Deutschlandfunk radio.

The move by the Greek parliament was
enough to persuade the ECB to raise Emergency
Liquidity Assistance (ELA) for the banks by 900
million euros for a week to nearly 90 billion euros.
“Things have changed now,” ECB President Mario
Draghi told a news conference in Frankfurt. “We
had a series of news with the approval of the
bridge financing package, with the votes, various
votes in various parliaments, which have now
restored the conditions for a raise in ELA.” Draghi
said it was difficult to make decisions on Greece
given the constraints of an ELA program which
was never meant to provide unlimited and
unconditional support. A senior banker said
Greek banks would reopen on Monday - three
weeks after they were shut when Athens
imposed capital controls. Cash withdrawals, limit-
ed to 60 euros a day, are likely to remain rationed.

‘Timeout’ better?
Finnish and Lithuanian lawmakers gave their

approval to begin negotiations, a day before the
German Bundestag is due to decide on the issue.
Schaeuble said he would vote to open talks but under-
lined the risks still surrounding the negotiations that
will be conducted over the next few weeks, saying a
temporary Greek “timeout” from the euro may still be a
better option. After a warning from the IMF this week
that Greece’s massive public debt could not be man-
aged without a significant writedown, Schaeuble said
that a debt haircut was incompatible with euro mem-
bership and would mean Greece would have to leave
the euro, at least temporarily. “But this would perhaps
be the better way for Greece,” he said.

European finance ministers said after a conference
call yesterday morning they agreed “in principle” to
start talks with Greece on the new bailout and also
called on Athens to adopt a second set of reforms by
July 22. All 28 EU countries are expected to contribute,
despite the reluctance of non-euro members such as
Britain and the Czech Republic, after a compromise
was found to use euro zone funds to guarantee their
ring-fenced contributions. 

The Greek parliament comfortably approved the
agreement Tsipras struck on Monday with the euro
zone that demands austerity measures and liberal eco-
nomic reforms tougher than those rejected by voters
in a July 5 referendum.— Reuters

Europe to restore Greece 
funding after bailout vote 

ECB raises emergency funding for Greek banks

FRANKFURT: The European Central Bank (ECB) is pictured prior to a press conference following the meeting of the
Governing Council in Frankfurt am Main, western Germany yesterday. — AFP 


